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Says Career Has Not Been
Worth While

WAITS ANOTHER CHANCE

Does Not Say Why for Fear of

Affecting Present Political

HIGHLANDMILI3 X Y July 17

United States Senator Thomas C Platt
did some moralizing on his seventysec
ond birthday just passed At Tloga
Lodge his home among the mountains
near here he made a startling declara
tion

My lire he said has not been
worth while

No went on the Senator I do not
think my life has been worth while
There have been a great many days and
months and years come and gone and
some of them have been fruitful and

of them have been barren but
of them have been worth while

What then the Senator was asked
Well if I had it to do oxer again I

should model my political course
other lines

You would like to have the years
come back so you could have another
chance

No not that not that said the Sen
ator hastily I would not have the
years back but if they did come back

should do much differently
Has Shine Dear Friends

But dont you regard yourself as
having been successful

Perhaps I have made some dear
old friends

In what respect would you do dif
ferently It you had your life to live
over again

As to that replied the Senator
cautiously I do not care to say It
might affect the situation and
1 do not wish anything to come of my
statement that the of life has
not gone to my liking

Senator Platt deprecated the habit
acme people have of saying unkind
things about men in public life He
seemed to think that he his col
league in the Senate Chauncey M De

had been particularly unfortunate
respect He of this by

saying
I am glad to say glad

to I have never made a dol
lar in since I cast my first
vote for General Fremont Just forty
nino ago

The Senator spoke of Mr Deew in
connection with the Equitable scandal
It appeared to be his opinion that the
men that were concerned in the scandal
were martyrs He admitted that the
scandal had dealt a body blow to the
reputation of Senator I epew

Depew a Great Man

But he quickly added my friend
Mr Depew Is too great a man to re
main down in this connection He
will rise aga The stories that have
connected his name with the affair will
do him no harm His friends know
him

The names pf many good men in po
financial life went on the

Senator in discussing the Equitable
scandal has been unjustly tarnished
through their connection with great
events It kills some of them others
It does not harm I understand that
James W Alexander former president
of Equitable has softening of the
brain It deplorable deplorable

Saying which Senator Platt diverte
the conversation to other subjects

TRAITOR TRAPPED

BY SECRET AGENT

to Whom He Sold Army

Secrets Was Spy of His
Government

ROME July 17 During the proceed
ings in the trial for high treason at
Messina In Sicily of Captain Ercolessl
who s charged with selling important
military documents to foreign agents
an extraordinary dramatic confrontation
occurred

The prisoner declared that a foreigner
named Vlller had offered him large
sums of money fer certain papers which
Ercolesel held and that he had refused j

with scorn to to the spys re
quesU

Vlller appeared before the court and
made It known that he had masqueraded
as a foreign secret service agent at the
Italian governments orders This an
nouncement prisoner and his
wife alleged to Iw his accomplice Into
the greatest consternation ns Vlllers
disguise completely deceived them at
the time of their dealings with him

An exciting scene occurred in court
when the new witness swore that the
prisoners protestations of their Inno
cence were false and proved that they
had on several occasions betrayed in
formation of the highest importance to
him on receiving bribes

KENESAW AVENUE

POND NOT DANGEROUS

Colonel fiddle the Engineer Commls
dlcner has pronounced the pond of wa
ter on the west side of Kenesaw avenue
s not dangerous and unless It becomes

In the future it Is not probable that
cay further notice will be

COMES A TIME
When Co ffee Shows What It Has Been

Do ing

Of lute years coffee has d
with me writes a matron front Home
N Y Its lightest punishment was to
make me logy and dizzy and It seemed
to thicken up my blood

Heaviest was when It my
Stomach completely destroying np
petite and molting mo nervous and Irri
table and sent m to my bed After one
of these attacks In which I nearly lostmy life I concluded to quit and try
Iostum Kood Coffee

It went right to the spot I found it
not only a most palatable and refreshing
beverage bu a food as well

All my ailments the loglness and
illzzlnees the unsatisfactory condition of
my blood my nervousness and irritabil
ity In short order and my
sorely alluded stomnch began quickly
tc recover I began Id rebuild and have
steadily continued until now Have a
eond appetite and am rejoicing In sound

to use of Post
nih Food toffee Name given bv
pstum Co Baltle Creek

Theres a reason
Read the little book The Road to

Wellville found in each i kg
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Good Ship Roosevelt in
Search of North Pole

COMMANDER JOINS LATER

Plenty of Coal Aboard Gallant
Crew Gets Royal

SendOs

NEW YORK July IT The schooner
rigged steamship Roosevelt is now on
her long Journey in search of the North
Pole She started away yesterday aft
ernoon in an auspicious manner

The ferry boats yachts and other river
craft save the Arctic explorer three
whistles when they had whistles to
blow and dipped their flags when they
were without steam screamers

There was only one flag on the Roose
velt a huge Stars and Stripes banner
waving bravely from the mizzen truck
The tour whale boats hung out from
starboard and port as if eager for a
dip in the sparkling North river while
the sturdy ship was bathed In such sun
light as she cannot experience long in
her Journey toward the midnight sun
and the long cold winter of the north
land

Three hundred and fifty tons of coal
In sacks were packed on deck aft so
that the huge fishnosed boat stood up
aggressively as it will when she meets
the lee floes Five hundred additional
tons of coal were stored below decks
with the provisions and material neces
sari for the 420knot oevrland Journey
when the ship can no longer contest
with the blue Ice of the Arctics

Gathered on the decks of the nOOse
velt were Commander Robert E Peary
hi wife and two children his
mother Mrs Magdellna DIebltsch ant
illss DIebltsch devoted aunt of the
children Among the others aboard were
rrof Monroe Smith and Holland V

Shone of Columbia University Gen J
Russell Lowell Herbert L Brldgman
Philip K Walcott Wallace L Downey
Miss Babb L Delatteld F P Delafield
Charles Delafitld and P G Geer

Shortly after eight bells while off Fort
Wadsworth the Roosevelt cime to 1

standRtlll to let the suests of the Arctic
Club board a navy tug put nt the ills
posal of the club by Admiral Coghlln
To the surprise of his friends Corn
mander Peary with his new surgeon
boarded the tug 3alutec and cheers
were exchanged as the tug turned city
ward and the Roosevelt sailed for the
north with th commanders family h
returning It was explained that ho
would leave by rail for Sidney C U
and that the urgon would leave Tues
day morning to catch the steamship for
their Journey to the northernmost north

MO TURNS TURTLE

FOUR PEOPLE INJURED

Two Girls May Die Five People
Pinnd Under

feur Escapes

XBW YORK July people
were Injured two nerlonsly in a col
lision early this morning between an au
tomobile and a Third avenue electric
car at Third avenue and Seventyninth
street

The Injured are Cora Michaels aged
ssteen Helen Donnachauser aged
eighteen Moses Llpman aged twenty
four and Joseph Johnson aged twenty
six

The two girls are In the Presbyterian
Hospital They are badly cut about the
head nnd bodv and aro Internally in
jured Their recovery Is

chauffeur William Lohse was not
injured despite the fact that the auto
mobile was overturned pinning all be
neath

The automobile Is owned by Frederick
D Marshall a St Louis capitalist who
Is touring Europe with his family In an
automobile Chauffeur I ohso took the
machine out last night wllh a party of
friends ns his guests

OLD PUBLIC SERVANT
DIES AT HIS HOME

Frank M Little late of the United
States Coast and Geodetic Survey died
last Friday at his home near Wades
toro N C He entered the Coast Sur
vev about 1SSC and continued in the
service until a short tme before his
death when he resigned His first years
In the service were spent ns computer
ir the tidal division where besides per
ffctlng the Snxton Lid
gauge he submitted designs for an au
tomatic tidecomputing machine About
eight years ago he was promoted to the
Held force
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PEARYS VESSEL

WELL UNDER WAY
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ARE HURT

Runabout Dashed Against
a Lamppost

OCCUPANTS THROWN OUT

Two Girls Are Ser iously Injured While
Their Escorts Escape With

Slight Cuts

Four persons were injured in an ex
citing runaway accident which occurred
on the Bladensburg road near the Re
form School last night about 830
oclock

The Injured were Miss Beers agt1
sixteen of 431 G street southeast Mis
Geneva Wolf aged eighteen of 407 O
street southeast Albert agej
nineteen living on Bladcnsburg road
anti Charles Wclsmlller aged twenty of
1530 Levy street

Both girls are seriously hurt Miss
Wolf is thought to be suffering from
concussion of the brain Miss Beers
sustained injuries to her side which
will confine her to her bed for some
time

Frightened by Auto
At the time of the accident Miss Beers

was driving Seeing en nltomoble ap
proachlnjj she attempted to give the
reins to one of the young men Be
rore she could do so the horse became
frightened at the noise made by the
machine and finding no restraining
hand upon the lines bolted

There Is a steep hill just this side of
the Reform School Down this the ter
tilled horse dashed gaining momentum
at every stride

The young man who shared the front
seat of the runabout with Miss Beers
gathered in the lines which had fallen
under the horses feet at the risk u f
his life by climbing out on the shaft
He made a heroic effort to bring the
maddened beast to a stop but without
avail

By this time the young ladles were
hysterical and threatened every mo
mont to Jump from the vehicle They
were restrained by the young men

As the party ncared the bottom o f the
hill the young man who had the lines
gained some control over the horse who
slackened speed As they approached
a lamppost bordering the Reform School
grounds however the animal swerved
and dashed the light runabout into it
throwing the occupants out and demol
ishing the carriage

Thrown Against Lamppost

The young ladies of the party were on

till side nearest the lamppost and were
thrown against It The young men were
thrown on the ground

Both girls were rendered unconscious
One escort tried to revive them while
the other hurried to the Reform Schoo l

where a call was sent In to the Casualty
Hospital and the Ninth precinct for an
ambulance

In about an hour the ambulance and
the patrol wagon arrived The whole
party was conveyed to the Casualty
Hospital

Miss Wolf was still unconscious when
she arrived t the hospital Miss Beers
showed signs of suffering from internal
Injuries Tie young men lied several
small cuts bruises which were
dressed They returned to viielr homes

At the hospital today tie doctors say
both girls resting w ll and are re
cuperating ns well as cotiid he expected
No serious results anticipated

HORSE RUNS AWAY
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LOAD OF CHALK

Contraband Liable to 2OOO Duty
Discovered by Customs

Officials

CALAIS July great rapture
1900 packets of tobacco and cigars the
duty on which amounts to nearly 2000
was made here yesterday under ex
traordinary circumstances

A railway wagon which had come
from Charlcrol Belgium and apparent
ly contained a load of chalk to be de
livered at the French village of St
Masme on being examined at the
French frontier by the customs officials
was found to contain the great quantity
of contraband goods mentioned

The person to whom the freight wasaddressed denied all Knowledge of ItThe tobacco was by tIme cus
toms o fficials vho are Instituting fur
ther Inquiries into the matter with aview to proaejutiun
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SIMON WOLF PRAISES

LATE SECRETARY HAY

Washingtcnian Paid Him High Tribute
in Address Before Jew ish Chau

tauqua at Atlantic City

ATLANTIC CITY N J July 17

of Washington yester
day paid a tribute to the late Secretary
of State John Hay In an address be
tore the Jewish Chautauqua Associa
tion of the United States John Hay
he said was in every particular noble
pure and philanthropic representing the
highest type of ideal Americanism

Persecution bigotry and Intoler
ance he said were to him the out
come of a benighted age and every
fiber of his being revolted against gov
ernments and Individuals that practiced
them

Few names in the Valhalla of tame
will ellpse his The United States has
been most fortunate that at every cru
cial moment of Its history men have
come to the fore that have grasped the
opportunity The trusted confidant and
loyal supporter of three great Presi
dents the name of ojhn Hay will go
down to the ages surpassed by none
and equaled by few

The remarkable he achieved
in the Department of State under cir
cumstances most trying and difficult
stamps him side by side with the great
past masters of diplomacy and states
manship

No man stands higher In the Anglo
Saxon world than lie He was ready
to exten d an maintain Justice even
among the Chinese and Japanese Thus
American diplomacy and statesmanship
In the name of John tiny is reverenced
and respected In the Far East for it
was John Hays great efforts in the di
rection of open door of the with
drawal of troops after the Boxer mas
sacre and In the assertiveness of policy
between Russia and China that gave
the world a new development and matle
the name of tho United States stand
for all that is just and right In diplo
macy

Mr Hay was thoroughly religious
anti being so he was conversant as
few men are with the history and
achievements of the Jewish people He
had the highest respect reverence
for their literature philosophy and
ethics and he told me time and again
that some of his most valued and es
teemed friends were among our core
llglonlsts such men as Schiff and
Strauss

Who can forget the glorious words
spoken by him when the Klshenef peti
lion was presened to him at the State

when he closed the memor
able Interview by saying the God of
Israel never sleeps or slumbers saying
those words with in intensity
of feeling and devoutness that brought
tears to the eyes of every one present
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today

Store Closes Every Day at 6 p m

A clearance reduction that affects all the sum
mer suitings in stock Mertzs best tailoring work
assured and a perfect fit guaranteed

Suits to Order for 945
Suits to Order for 1245
Suits to Order for 1545

Soyal Dine Serge to order 10

1lI Ih n wwnSi

Sun1mer Suits to
v Order at Half Price
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Thermometer Climbs
Poor Mortals Suffer

Up to NinetyTwo With Relief
in Far Dim at

Weather Bureau Has Little Hope

MercuryShoots
Distanceforecaster

Anyone who can raise the price will
d well to pack a grip and hie himself
or herself to the Far North for Its
grave things theyre doing at the
Weather Bureau today

Think of it The Weather Bureau
thermometer one of those Ill do as J
please affairs actually shot up to 32
degrees this afternoon Ninetytwo at the
Weather Bureau Peary in the Roose
velt Is a lucky man in the eyes of
those who have to stay in Washington

nd face the heat Lucky indeed to bj
hunting for the north pole and poor
mortals here sweltering

Yesterday it was genuinely hot but
the wise man at the map over in the
Weather Bureau says today will be hot
ter No doubt It was

The highest mark the thermometer
reached there yesterday was S8 but
when it started away up this morn

SULTAN OP TURKEY

Illness Most Se rious Various Intrigues
in Favor of Aspirants

to Succeed Him

BERLIN July Lokal Anzlger
says the Illness of Abdul Hamld II the
Sultan of Turkey Is much more serious
than has been acknowledged by his
physicians and declares that his death
is only question of a short time

In court circles it Is realized that the
end of the ruler Is approaching Various
intrigues are being hatched which havefor their purpose the placing of some
favorite on the throne Some plots
are complicated and are pushed by sup

A strong party Is said to be opposed
to the succession of
Effendi the heir apparent It Is report
ed there Is a conspiracy to assassinate
him

TENYEAROLD COLORED

BOY HIT WITH BRICK

Struck on the head by a brick Lindsey
Barnes colored ten years of age living
at 3 G street southwest was sent to the
Emergency Hospital this morning about
10 oclock where he was found to be suf
fering from a cut about an Inch long In
the center of his forehead

The Barnes boy was playing with another small boy who lives next door to
him when they quarreled and he was
hit with a brick His was not
serious anti after having It treated hesent to his

The other boy has not been arrested
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Tfo Dependable Store
Seventh and K Streets

A big lot of stylish Shirt Waist Suits including plain white
India Linon tan color Batiste and imported Chambrays In the
lot are smartlooking tailormade efiects surplice styles and tuck
ed garments finished with stitched bands tabs and embroidered
with French knots of contrasting colors

Besides white are light blue champagne color nile black and
white and gray effects Lines which have
been selling from S450 up to S650 re
duced to
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Scrificing
Shirt Waist Suits
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Girls Dresses
79c Were 149

Materials are best Quality Per
cale Chambray Gingham Pique
and Lawn Made In blouse effect
suspender styles and others

Thoroughly well made sad trm
med tastefully with embroidery
white pique and pearl buttons Inthe lot are also stylish Linenne
Sailor Suits with large sailor col
lars finished with red aol bluetrimmings

Choice tomorrow at 7c

¬

¬

¬

log and nothing like a storm in sight
the outlook for comfort was indeed
discouraging

Downtown the highest mark yesterday
was reached between 2and3 oclock when
the thermometer In AffleekTa drug store
went to 34 At H oclock this morning
ii pointed to and reaching

Little consolation can be had from the
forecaster He it will continue to
be hot rnd that so far as he can see
even with his strongest glasses there
Is nothing resembling relief In the shane
of a rainstorm anywhere In the vicinity
of Washington The winds are from the
west to and are hot winds at
that Isnt that the bright prospect rot
you

Even old General Humidity who has
been taking time off lately up to
8 this morning which even the fore
caster agrees is very high

So mates Its tough on us of the
mainland and our brothers out at sea
have the drop on us

OBJECT TO PAY CHECKS

Had Hard Time Getting Cash on a Sat
urday HalfHoliday When They

Wanted to Leave Town

Many employes of the Treasury and
Department of Commerce and Labor
are complaining against Secretary
Shaws new system of paying with
checks

When they received their midmonth
allowance Saturday they found some dlf
ficulty In getting cash with which to
go oft on their customary weekend trips
to the seashore mountains and coun
try As it was Saturday all the banks
and a great many business places had
closed at noon

There was a Great rush on the few
business places still open in search of
cash for the Governments paper

Secretary Shaw began the experiment
of paying in checks Instead of cash forpurpose of preventing In future loss
of money to the Government through
the peculations of disbursing officers
several of whom have gone wrong in
Washington In recent years If the ex
periment Is a success the system wli be
extended to all the departments

EXSPEAKER HENDERSON
NEAR DEATHS DOOR

Iowa July
er David B Henderson who the doctors
announce is suffering with paresis is
very low at his home here His dcatimay be expected at any time
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Ladies Neckwear
Summer Styles

at Clearance Prices
Pure Silk Windsor Ties In Mack

navy and cardinal large size soldregularly at lie reduc
ed for clearance to ex f l 1 i
nctlv half price Tomor
row Itfj

Ladies Allsilk Midget Four
nHand Ties full SO inches long

in black navy and cardinal
Instead of 19c the regular frprice we otter them tomor
row at t

I
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All Woo l Walking Skirts
Reduced from 898 arid

1098
Women who look to Goldenfrrgs for their best buying op

portunities never had a better chance to save money than tomorrow Weare clearing out the remainders of regular lines of to close
them out tomorrow weve markd them at costreirirdless prices

The lot Is made up of the fashionable black and vhite Check Walk
log Skirts of Imported Panamas and pure wool Cloths of various stylish sorts Made in 21 gore and panel style with side plaited effectThoroughly man tailored

Regular JS9S and 5109S lines reduced to 5398

Goods
12c QxiaJities

The biggest and best lot of Wash Goods weve had to sell
underprice this summer Not a mere handful of goods but many
thousands of yards of this seasons choicest wash fabrics which
have been selling at 12c a yard The big break in price is the re
suit of purchases of surplus lots from the mills

II

3 098
i

Skirtsand

Wash 6Regu lar 4C
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Arnolds Holly Eatiite In whIte
grounds neat figures and stripes

Sheer Dimities In dots spots
and stripes

Crisp Printed Organdies In flor
al designs and neat agates

I

I

I¬

Chiffon Voile In mottled ef
fecti of all wanted colors

Silk Mercerized Stripe Wash
Qnnftdlnts in all colors

Printed lawns In llght and
dnrk colors Ill styles


